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Adventures

ofWss Guy the

Boy Detective Who Tried to Find
J

Jln-

Walt McDougal
0

Out Who Stole His Mothers

Jelly

r

ther forhe was filled with wonder at his away but stopped when Pete called tesobs Smartness and wanifelfd that so Mm
clever a boy had evst gotten into the
Hes always thlnkln of them savage
Gwynnefamlly
Hob e even1vihen hps asleep and hes
¬
I havent considered that as yet re- Powerful scared of them said Pink
plied Guy
I have beeR too busy think- ¬
ing out what he was like to plan to catch
himHe

then went out to the pasture and
studied the tracks again
He soon found more of the queerly
shaped imprints and when the ground
was soft or muddy he saw them very
plainly and they looked more like a bears
prints than ever As he was bending over
one of them and measuring it with a lit- ¬
tle footrule for that is always used te
measure footprints he heard a rustle
and started up In alarm
He saw a man with a frowzy red beard
and very ragged clothes looking at him
out of the bushes
What are you looking for sonny
asked the man whom Guy took for a
tramp-

I

am looking for

GuyWhat

°

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO CALL IT l

DT PEROT GrWTNNH was always called Wlse Guy by the
J berg and girls in the village of
Hara
becuttoe he was con- ¬
tinually studying out the reason
for thing that everybody else was satis- ¬
fied to tot alone
Hie mind was always at work on some
proMom such as the question whether
fish ever sleep and when they do or how
the merry cricket makes his cheerful
mmta and things like that and this gave
hi face a thoughtful look His father
Mid one day while sitting in the tavern
dtsoMoing the prohibition question
That hay Guy is a naturalborn detec- ¬
tive and hell be another Sherlock Holmes
a sure as shooting He was always that
way wen when he was a very small boy
Ogee the cat ate all the cream and Guy
just tracked her by her footprints till he
found her And tone after that we hada our dog named Buster that useter steal
the eggs right out of the nests As no- ¬
body in the house ever ate eggs Percy
ttUMgat it all out that it must be the
ornery dog and sure enough when he
get to watobing him he caught Buster
doteg k That there dog would walk
right sang up to a hen on her nest
shore her eK with his nose and march
it
awn wIt the egg as if he owned
Theta the father of Robbie Clayton who
up
spoke
ww the bad boy of the village

to the ground and from the roof to then just asvthe groat Sherloek Holmes
does and gathered some of the jelly to

examine
microscope
Then he looked ter
but there was
nothing but the depression iff the grass
In the pasture and here he did find this
time
seemed to be foot ¬
prints but certainly not human ones as
they were too big and too sprawly so to
speak Somehow they looked more like
prints of big flat feet like a bears but no
bear could have crossed the sandy yard
without leaving a trail nor could he have
reached up to the second story so he had
to give up the bear theory and go back
to the winged animal The prints In the
grass might be of some sort of foot like
that of a reptile and he brought to mind
the pictures he had seen of giant reptlle

a

the Henrietta

Pelypuss
Is

replied

a Polypuss

asked the man with the red whiskers
Guy told him all about the mysterious
creature which had been robbing them
and how he had figured it all out that it
wasp a big birdbeast
And do you ever expect to find that
thing asked the man
I oaf keep pn looking for It replied
Guy
Well hats right You cant do any ¬
thing b
that 1 knowed a feller dat
found an Iron nut Id de road and he
made up his mind ter Und a autermobUe
so he kep on lookln and finally he foundit Fust he found a wheel den a axle
den another wheel den de body an so on
till he had it all I tlnk Ive seen dat
said the
bird youre lookln tel myself
man and then he told Guy that the bird
sometimes came down In the woods where
he lived
asked
What might be your name
GuyMy
name might be Albert Bdward
FItzmaurice but It aint Its plain Pink
whisker Pete and I live yonder in that
place with Hungry Alec the Swede

I never smoke so I cant tell
whether them cigars are good or not to i
Hungry Alec was taken with a chokingfit which made his face as red as a beet
but Peter did not seem to be worried about
whisker
He allus hfis em on his mind
him Under any other circumstances Guy
Im afraid hell make but a poor mis- ¬ would have thought that Alec was choksionary
ing with laughter which he was trying to
said Wise Guy
Youre right replied Pete
Im allus restrain but in such a serious matter as
atelHn him that but Its no use He the capture of a Hohokus no missionary
aint got no more spirit than a mouse could laugh he was sure Finally Alec
Hes only good for a Horrible Example saidI
I guess
used to smoke when I was young
Pinkwhisker Pete then Introduced Guy but when I became a missionary I stoppedto Hungry Alec and related all that Guy it However I remember all about It and
had told him about the strange birdbeast Ill try one of them cigars cud see if It Is
all of which seemed to interest Aleo Im ¬ good enough ter tempt the Hohokus who
mensely but he said nothing until the Is very pertlckler indeed
He lighted a
story was done when both he and Pete cigar and stretching himself out at full
laughed so hard that the boy was afraid length In the grass smoked for some time
had
Then Alec said that with great enjoymenthe thought Guy was entirely mistaken
I think Ill just learn how to smoke
and that he was certain that he knew too said Pete after watching his part ¬
just what had robbed them
ner awhile
Talnt right but Id like
to know how it tastes
He also smoked
The Thieving Hohokas
with apparently as mach pleasure as Alec
some
time
Guy
while
waited pa- ¬
He said that Instead of a bird it was a for
tiently
Hohokus a rare beast something re ¬
think the cigars are all right H said
sembling a man in that it had arms and IkeI after awhile
rye thought out Ue
legs but Its legs were so long perhaps plan an its complete Well now lay the
fifteen to twenty feet in length and very trapHe
elastic so that by stretching them out
rose and with the others following
he couldreach clear to the top of a house went to a deep hollow in the
and
He had seen a Hohokus the very first placing the whisky gin and cigars on a
one he had observed In twenty years stump said
asleep in the tall grass only the day be- ¬
Now you my son go away over yph
fore be declared and Its head which was der by that rise o ground an watch out
covered with red hair was all smeared along the road an Pete you take your
with what he thought was blood then station over by that cornfield while
but which he was now sure was only cur- ¬ go Into the deep woods If any of y r set
rant jelly He believed that It was al ¬ him or even hear anything suspicious
most impossible to catch the beast ex- ¬ yell out and rush fer where the noise
cept by some very clever trick but he oomes from Be very careful fete hes
was willing before he and his partner dreffly sly andll steal up and git the bait
left Hardrocks upon their mission to con ¬ right under our noses cf we dont watch
vert the criminal Hoboes to assist Guy outGuy
In any way he could
went where he was directed and
Guy was very much depressed to loam watched carefuUy all the afternoon but
that he had been mistaken but the cur¬ he never heard a noise nor saw anything
rantjelly that was smeared on the head but a flock of crows and a groundhogof the
convinced him that he and when the sun was almost gone over
had been In error and he asked Hungry the western hills he walked over to where
Alec If he could think of a plan to catch he had left Pinkwhisker Pete He found
the beast Ales thought very hard for a that missionary fast asleep under a tree
Pete

¬

HE

STARTEDTO RUN AWAY

the Hohokus takes to the deep woods at
sundown
Tomorrow yea come around
Again an bring some more whisky an
well try It again anrdo hope Pete will
keep a better watch when I fecal sleepy
his duty I
fir Im the oldest
must go In the house a go to sleep again
fer the night air is bad fer my tonsils
So Guy went home as it was now dark
and told nobody about his experience with
the missionaries but in the morning when
they found that a can of milk had disap ¬
peared and some clothes that the hired
girl had left out on the line all night by
mistake also had vanished he told Robbie
Clayton of his meeting with the two mis ¬

aifs

sionaries and the awful Hohokus they had
tried to watch and Hobble only laughed
and went away while Guy went to the
store and sot another bottle of whiskyo

nothing at all My boy is just
Where say wife xnls d a bottled nuinineandlroa she never expected to
team where it west but my son Hobble
uopeetod that the cat had drank it and
be got a big magnet and placed It along- ¬
side of her and sure enough she was just
draw right to it and stuck there for
hours Sor abe was so full of iron that
she couldnt got away
you are
Git out JJd Mr Gwynne
only yarning I was telling the plain
truth about Guy Hes a real genius when
it comas to detecting I tell you and I
expect great things from him

¬

A Mystery at Last
oriet little village of Hardrocks
wa very rare that anything happened
more mtttortant than a dogfight so there
ton eat wfcoh ckanee it seemed for him
to afcrttngatoh himself and be felt very
sad
tie often wished that he lived In New
ftMfc where they have a murder everyday and a robbery or some other import- ¬
ant snares every fifteen or twenty minutes
people would soon see
and then he
of and Guy Wynne
what h was a
the tooth would be known from Maine
to AJnsha and be as famous as Abe Hum
a ol
Now it i always the unexpected that
haffteae every time and right In Guys
One morning his
horse it happened
mother made a big dish of hastypudding
of wliWi he was very fond and she set
it as ns al OR the kitchen windowsill
to coal off fie paid no more attention to
it butwent about her Ironing in the laun ¬
dry She saw nobody enter the back yard
but when she went to get the hastypud ¬
ding the bowl was almost empty She
called Guy and asked him if he had eaten
th tgx at bowlful of pudding but he said
that he bad not even seen it being busy
reading Nick Carters Latest Ruse
into the yard and looked In
X
ute soft sandy soil for footprints but
the s Jnd was as smooth and undisturbed
ac ever and it bad been swept by his
mother that day He searched all about
and beyond a sort of depression in the
over a stonemotes in the pasture
wall and fully fifteen feet from the
kitchen window there was nothing to
show that anything had been near Some- ¬
thing with wings and nothing that went
afoot must have taken the mush he was
now convinced He puczted all day over
the problem
Tn next day his mother made preserves
and she left the kitchen window open anda kettle of jelly standing there on the
table but recollecting what had hap ¬
pened she removed it to the second floor
and placed it on a table by the window
Guy was still pondering over the puzzleof the lees of the hastypudding when his
mother oame to him In great excitement
and said Oh Guy Now the jelly has
goner He sprang up and rushed to the
beak room Sure enough almost all the
jelly was gore and much of the crimson
juice was spilled upon the window sill as
IT tome greet creature had been clawingIt out and splattered it ever In Its haste
Aa Ute window was fifteen feet from the
ground Guy was aaased and more than
eve convinced that some flying animal
was the maraoder
He measured the distance from the sill

Took Guys Money
Tve sot it said Pete and Ill keep
It until you got over what alls you
I had no money to buy more It said
Guy
That is no more of my own
money What I have is papas
How xmuoh have you got asked Pete

DM

anxiously

Eleven dollars said Guy
Thats just what we need said Pete
fer the Mole JIUII tea Farad Fork it

fitae

r

overIts my
papas II said Guy
dont approve of foreign missions
Pete said a naughty word and

wt

jut

I brought my fathers revolver said
Guy and if you think It better Ill go in
and shoot him
H cIt ftt dare to go in
but he remembered that Sherlock Holmes
always shot after he had carefully load
ed his revolver just before be thought
hed need it
Gimme de gun
saW
and ril go la and subdue him but Ili
not kill him We want ter exhibit him ID
town
We went in and the roaring Increased
and it seemed as if the Hobokus was
tearing him to pieces Byandby he
came out and said Weve got him urder
control and hes as tame as youd want
now Hes acomln out all by himself
an its a good thing we didnt shoot him
cause after all hes a human bun like
us only halfwild Went wild when he
was a baby an has lived on grass and
roots ever since Hes harmless enough
sow an wants ter go in the show business fer the cause e Hobo Missions
came the creature It looked
Then
like a man and yet more like a wild beast
great
A
tuft of strawcolored hair surmounted its head and straw crept out of
the rags that half covered its body Its
feoe was all concealed by a mate of hair
traw and leaves Guy looked at 1U elastic legs but while they were quite long
they seemed like ordinary hairy legs and
not capable of stretching for twenty feet
The creature came close to him and sold
in a hoarse voice
More whisky More
Youve had eooofh said Pete Tot
cant have another fingerful
I bought another bottle said Guy
asked the thing In a
Where is it
voice very much like Alecs but Guy never noticed that for like all detetctrret
he did not see what was right before his
nose
¬

Thats
as swart

In

¬

et

and sell

it

heard the most terrible roaring and rub
ing
Hes atryhV ter bee k loose said
Pete an Alec Is In there aeubduln him
Hes lathered him most crt he has but
hes still as obstreperous as ever aa j
dont think well overcome him-

i

What do you do for a living asked
Guy
The man looked hard at him for a min ¬
ute and then replied
We are missionaries and were here
studying how to convert the Hoboes
What are the Hoboes asked Guy
Dats a bloodthirsty tribe of savageson the Weary river and so terrible dat
no missionaries aint dared to go to them
We are going dere and deyll most prob ¬
ably eat us fer deys cannibals
Can you speak the Hobo language
asked Guy very much Interested
Cert My pard hes written a Hobo
dictionary
He dreams In Hobo
said
Pinkwhisked Pete with gusto
Hes
been studyin Hobo all over the world
since he was kneehigh to a grasshop- ¬
per Pinkwhisper then invited Guy to
go with him to his home and meet Hun ¬
gry Alec and Guy followed him through
the bushes until they oame to a tumble- ¬
down little house that was long ago de- ¬
serted by a family of the name of Coon
They found Alec asleep in the sun by the
door and when he suddenly awoke on
asked the fa heating them coming he started to run

birds like the Pterodactyl and their
clawed Sect He soon became convinced
that some such birdbeast had robbed
them of the jelly and from his measure- ¬
ments be judged it must be fifteen or
twenty feet high It must have reached
clear to the window from this spot in the
grass ever the stone fence
He Set to Work studying his books on
anoient and extinct animals and pretty
soon he got a good Idea of the beast he
needed to explain all the circumstancesbut it was a mixture of many of the
things in the books He made a drawingof it on a big sheet of paper and showedIt to his father who soon became con
vinced that this was what was stealing
things from them
asked Mr
What is Its name
Gwynne after he had studied the picture
for a long time and taken in all the pointsof the beastI call it the FrWalory FolypBss reand I consider
plied his son proudly
that it belongs to the faaiily of Silurian
SaurlanGalllnlps and I invented the
name mysef Now I propose to patch the
thingHow

will you do

that

THE WAY THE HOHOKUS LOOKcu
few moments and then exclaimedI have It
Its quite plain that hes
fond of tobacco so mebbe hell bltfe at
beer or whisky even quicker Well just
lay a trap for him You go down to Hard
reok Corners and buy two bottles of
whisky one bottle of Tom Gin and a lot
of good fivecent cigars for bait and
well put em over yonder In the woods
and when he comes after em Pete and I
will lasso him and bind him hand and
foot Then well tote him to the village
and exhibit him for twentyfive cents ad ¬
mission and you can have half the money
and tether half Is to go to the Hobo
Mission
Guy was delighted and hurrying home
he opened his bank which contained four
dollars and sixtyfive cents with which
he went at once to Hardrock Corners and
purchased the bait the whisky gin and
got back to the tumbledown
cigars
shanty within an hour and the two mis ¬
sionaries showed by their smile how
pleased they were with the energy he had
Pete took the bundle and
displayed
opened it
certainly
land him with these
We will
said
persuaders before tomorrow night

lu

r

GUY

while Alec lay nearby also asleep and
snoring Mke a bull bellowing with a cigar
stump in his mouth Not far away lay
an empty whisky bottle and the summer
air was tainted with the atoms of its
contents
Guy cried out In alarm
Wake up Wake up The Hohokus
has been here while you were asleep
They did not stir but when he called
again and again Alec turned over and said
Whazxer matter
Guy told him that the Hohokus had
come while they had slept and showed
him the empty bottle near by
Gosh darn said Alec I told brother
Pete to watch out cause I was sorter
sleepy an now the dern thing has been
here an got away with all that whisky
and gin Ill bet a dollar
He woke Pete up with great difficulty
and scolded him for not keeping watch
Pete was somewhat cross at being dis- ¬
turbed and called Alec names which sur- ¬
prised Guy for he didnt think mission- ¬
aries should do that
Then be asked Alee what they had bet- ¬
ter do now Alec replied yawning
Nothla doln today Its too late for

>
to take to Pete He could get no more
as his money was ah gone bat when Mr
Snooders who kept the store gave Ma
eleven dollars to take honor t his fisher
he was a little tempted to spend some of
it in order to make the capture of the
Hohokus more certain But he didnt He
went to the shanty near the woods where
he had met the pinkwhiskered mission- ¬
ary and before he had gone far into the
woods he saw him coming
We expected you said Pete

I

see

youve brought somethln What te it 7
Another bottle of the stuff that makes
replied Guy who
men beat their wives
knew what dreadful things Ome from
whiskydrinking and who thought it was
only nt for catching a HobokMs and nothing else
Thats good but Ill save it for another time or bury it where no one will
ever find It said Pete For my son
white you slept we caught that dre1
critter the Kodtnkus or whatever broth
Alec calls it and hes in the MMe aroar
In aa cuttin up most terrific Come
along an youll she for yourself
Guy followed Pete and sore enough
when they approached the shanty tb
¬

¬

tripped

Guy up with his foot and then while beheld him the Hohokus went through his
pockets and took the eleven dollars
While they were dividing the money the
straw and leaves fell off from the face oJ
the Hohokus and Guy saw that it was
Hungry Alec and not a wild man Then
he began to suspect that all wasnt right
and think he had made a mistake but ae
was pure of that when they tied his arms
and legs with a rope and took him into
the shanty and laid Mm on the floornow
We are
Geedbye said Pete
going to depart to convert the Hoboes
and you lay hers and think of the good
youve dene to the CUM When far away
in tropic lands well think of thee We
taken something to remember you by of
said the voice
Then take that
Robbie Clayton and a big dub landed on
the top of Finkwhteker Petes bald head
and he laid down like a dead duck Alec
uttered a wild yell and tried to jump out
of the back window of the hut but about
fifteen boys grabbed him and when he
was hauled back he looked more like the
wild man than ever
Robbie Clayton had followed Guy and
saw him meet the Hobo missionary
Blowing his whistle he summoned his
brave band of forty Brigand for some
how all these bad boys are in command
of a lot of other lads and they all sneaked after the uses who of course as
they were not amateur detectives they
saw at once were just plain tramps and
they surrounded the house In silence
Robbie waited long enough to se what
they would do for although no one ii J
Guy they were sorry for him and then
¬

he let Pinkwhisker have it
The Brigands carried the tramps down
to the jail and the constable got a dollar
a head for them from the county treasurer But they took the eleven dollars
from them before they gave them
the oonetable so Guys father lost
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WAIT

up to
noth-
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AN EXCITING CHASE IN FELINETOWN AFTER THE PUSS THAT STOLE THE BOTTLE OF MILK
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